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b and c respectively. We then calculate the radius of the original particle as a = (bc2)1/3. The
resulting distribution of sizes is shown in Figure 2(b). Due to the polydispersity in particle radius,
a, of the original sample and experimental error during stretching of the particles, the resulting
ellipsoids show a polydispersity with a and aspect ratio, b/c. The average aspect ratio calculated
from Figure 2(a) is 2.9± 0.2 µm.
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(b) Distribution of aspect ratio of resulting ellipsoidal particles
Figure 2: Characterization of the ellipsoidal particles.
By controlling the draw ratio during the a ne extension of the particles we can obtain particles
of di↵erent aspect ratios. In addition to the ellipsoids of aspect ratio b/c = 3, we prepare two
samples with aspect ratios 2 and 4. The corresponding SEM images and statistics of the sample
are shown in Figure 3 and 4.
Figure 3: Characterization of the ellipsoidal particles with aspect ratios b/c = 2. The scale bar is
10 µm.
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Figure 4: Characterization of the ellipsoidal particles with aspect ratios b/c = 4. The scale bar is
10 µm.
2.3 Dicolloid Characterization
To fabricate the dicolloids we start with 3 mL of a 1% stock solution of Dynabeads MyOne.
After the aggregation and fusion process is completed, we use video microscopy to determined the
distribution of aggregates in the resulting solution. The percentage of the di↵erent aggregates in
the solution are shown in Figure 5. Since we have 35% of dicolloids in the solution, the available
quantity of dicolloids to be separated from the solution is,
mt = 0.01⇥ 1420⇥ 3 = 42.6mg (3)
md = 42.6⇥ 0.35 = 14.9mg. (4)
As discussed above, we use the fact that aggregates sediment at di↵erent velocities depending
on their size. Using Stokes law, we calculate the terminal velocity of a single particle as
vt =
g(2a)2(⇢p   ⇢f )
18⌫
= 1.058 mm/h, (5)
where a is the radius of the individual particles, g is the gravitational acceleration, ⌫ is the dynamic
viscosity of the fluid, ⇢p is the mass density of the particles, and ⇢f is the mass density of the fluid.
After 12 hours, the top 10 mm of the sample is extracted using a micro-pipet. This procedure is
repeated in order to separate single particles from dicolloids.
Finally, SEM images of the original Dynabeads particles are shown in Figure 6(a) and that of
the dicolloids are shown in Figure 6(b). In Figure 6(c) we show one snapshot of the video microcopy
data we used to determine the distribution of aggregates.
2.4 Sample preparation
To prepare 1 ml of the 0.52% solution of dicolloids delivered to GRC, we suspend 7.4 mg (see
Eqn. 1) in 1 ml of a 0.06% w/v solution of deionized water and sodium dedecyl sulfate (SDS).
Finally, sodium azide (NaN3) is added, to a concentration of 0.03% w/v, to prevent bacterial
growth.
To prepare 1 ml of 0.52% solution of ellipsoids, we suspend 8.0 mg (see Eqn. 2) in 1 ml of a 1
mM solution of SDBS in deionized water as described in section 2.
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InSPACE-3 goal
Investigate the three-dimensional, 
directed assembly of polarizable, 
anisotropic colloids in steady and 
pulsed external fields 
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particles can be controlled by both the field strength and field
frequency, and results in films with anisotropic optical and
mechanical properties. The films exhibit a uniform, large
birefringence, Dn! 0.15. We investigated the orientation depen-
dence as a functionoffield strength and frequency, and show that it
canbeexplainedusingan interfacial polarizationmodel.Thisfield-
directed assembly represents a unique approach to forming
nanostructured materials, including the ability to control the film
properties in situ during the deposition process.
2. Results
2.1. Optical Properties of the Film
Dried titania films are observed using polarized light microscopy
by placing the sample between two crossed polarizers. Figure 2
shows an image of a titania film created using field-assisted
convective assembly at the field strength of 850V cm"1 and a
frequency of 50 kHz in a 13mm thick chamber. In the figure, the
electric field E is oriented vertically, while the drying front recedes
horizontally from left to right. The velocity is measured by
analyzing digital video microscopy images during the drying
process. In this experiment, the velocity of the receding front was
constant at v¼ 1.5mm s"1 over approximately 20min. To control
the velocity of the drying front, we performed the experiments on a
temperature-controlled stage. It has been shown that this method
can be used to control the rate at which the interface recedes.[55]
The change in color along the drying direction is due to the
variation in the retardation r, which depends on the film thickness
h and birefringence Dn by the relation
r ¼ hDn (1)
Regions of the same color represent the same magnitudes of
retardation. As the particles pack at the drying front, their number
in the suspension decreases; therefore, as time progresses, there
are fewer particles that will form the dried layer, and consequently,
the thickness of the film decreases slightly. This is also observed
visually by a weak increase in the transmittance, and hence,
decrease in film thickness, as the layer is deposited. Here, we
assume that thebirefringenceof thefilm is independent of thefilm
thickness, which is reasonable for all but the extreme case of thin
layers comprising just a few particle layers. We discuss particle
orientation in the films in more detail below.
A second film is shown in Figure 3a. The film thickness is
measured by SEM (Fig. 3b). The change in thickness is gradual
(Fig. 3c), so it cannot be observed in a single SEM image. Over a
lengthof 1mm, the thickness of thefilmchanges by approximately
6mm.Taken together, thefilmcolor (Fig. 3a) and thickness (Fig. 3c)
allow us to correlate the thickness corresponding to the observed
retardation. Using a Michel–Levy chart,[56] we calculate Dn using
Equation 1 and find Dn! 0.15. This value is greater than the
www.afm-journal.de
Figure 1. a) A scanning electron microscopy (SEM) image of the titanium
dioxide particles. The major axis is 2b¼ 260$ 62 nm, and the minor axis
2a¼ 62$ 8 nm, resulting in an aspect ratio of 4.19$ 0.25. b) Schematic of
the experimental procedure used for the field-assisted convective assembly
of titania films. The suspension is confined between a glass slide and a
coverslip. The thickness of the cell is 10–20mm. The drying interface
recedes horizontally (perpendicular to the direction of the field) with a
velocity v. c) The field aligns the particles as they advect towards the drying
front.
Figure 2. Titania film formed at a field strength of 850V cm"1 at 50 kHz in
a 13mm thick cell viewed under cross-polarizers. The polarizers are
oriented at 458 to the field to increase the intensity. The change in color
reflects a change in retardation, due to a decrease in film thickness. E
indicates the direction of the electric field, while v is the direction of the
receding front. The scale bar is 200mm.
Figure 3. a) A film under crossed polarizers. b) Electronmicroscope image
showing the cross-section of the film. The film thickness is approximately
3.5mm. c) Film thickness versus the distance from the edge of the
coverslip. From the thickness and retardation, the birefriengence is calcu-
lated as Dn! 0.15.
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1 !F capacitor is used in series to eliminate any residual dc
component. The range of frequencies " examined in our
work varies between 1 and 10 kHz and the rms value of the
applied field strength E ranges from 0 to 400 V/cm.
At the beginning of each experiment, the ellipsoidal par-
ticles are randomly oriented. After applying the electric field,
the particles orient with their major axes aligned in the field
direction !Fig. 1"b#$, which reduces the energy between the
induced polarization of the particles and the external field
!9$. The inset of Fig. 1"b# shows the power spectrum of the
image Fourier transform. The anisotropic “lobed” pattern in-
dicates particle orientation with the field, but long-range or-
der is not evident. As the field strength increases, the induced
polarization of the particles leads to interparticle interactions
and subsequent assembly into chains in the field direction. At
frequencies "#1 kHz, the orientation and assembly is field
strength dependent. Chaining is observed at approximately
E#100 V /cm, similar to the order-disorder transition of
polystyrene latex spheres !2,25$. This transition is expected
to occur when the maximum polarization-induced attraction
between particles overcomes the thermal energy kBT.
As noted above, the first unexpected effect of the ellipsoi-
dal particle shape is the angle $ that the dipolar chains form
with respect to the applied field, as shown in Figs. 1"c# and
1"d#. The chains orient equally between the positive and
negative angles with respect to the field direction. Above
approximately E=180 V /cm these angled chains subse-
quently combine laterally, as shown in Fig. 1"d#, again analo-
gous to the fashion in which dipolar chains of spheres form
particle arrays !2$. Further growth occurs as additional
chains join the structure, leading to ordered two-dimensional
arrays !Fig. 1"e#$. Each particle in the array has four nearest
neighbors, in contrast to the hexagonal-close-packed lattice
reported previously for spherical particles !2$. Similar struc-
tures are observed for all three aspect ratios of ellipsoids.
In order to investigate the structure of ellipsoidal particle
arrays further, we increased the suspension concentration by
tilting the sample cell for 20 min and allowing the particle
chains to drift together by gravitational sedimentation. The
resulting structure is shown in Fig. 1"g#, al g w th the cor-
responding Fourier transform power spectrum "inset#. In the
power spectrum, distinct peaks indicating long-range ord r
are now apparent. The structure is a centered rectangular unit
cell belonging to the c2mm plane group, reflect g the v rti-
cal and horizontal mirror planes. The lattice vectors are
align d wit the fi ld direction a! and orthogonal to the field
b!; their magnitudes are %a!%=0.56%0.01 !m−1 and
%b!%=2.06%0.02 !m−1.
An estimate of the average crystalline domain size L is
de ermined from the standard deviation of the "11# peak
magnitude &, L=2' /& !27$. The magnitude of the power
spectrum is t ken parallel I& and perpendicular I" to the field
along the line segments q"= %b!% and q&= %a!%, respectively,
and averaged over the four symmetric quadrant . As shown
in Fig. 1"g#, both I& and I" are modeled by the sum of
three Gaussian curves "solid lines# yielding the location
and width of the "11# peak. The peak width is clearly aniso-
tropic, indicating different dom in sizes parall l and perpen-
dicular to the field. The standard deviations are &&
=0.054%0.002 !m−1 and &"=0.105%0.002 !m−1, corre-
sponding to domain sizes of L&'16 !m and L"'8.1 !m,
or about 1.7 unit-cell lengths and 3.1 unit-cell widths.
The results shown above demonstrate the significant ef-
fects particle shape has on field-directed self-assembly of
colloids, leading specifically here to unusual chaining angles
and open arrays. We quantify the distribution of chain angles
that three or more particles subtend with the applied field for
the three particle aspect ratios and find average angles be-
tween $=10° and 15° "Fig. 2#. The chains of particles with
the smallest aspect ratio "(=3.0# exhibit the largest angles,
$=16%5°, while for the largest aspect ratio
"(=7.6#, $=11%3.5°. The width of the distribution also de-
creases with increasing (.
Why do ellipsoidal particles form angled chains in electric
fields when spherical particles do not? As a first approxima-
tion, we consider the energy of interaction between two point
dipoles each centered within the volume of an ellipsoid. The
interaction energy between aligned dipoles P1 and P2 with
centers of mass separated by the vector r is
!""
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FIG. 1. "Color online# "a# A schematic of the experimental setup and scan ing l ctron microscopy "SEM# images of colloidal ellipsoids
with aspect ratios (=3.0, 4.3, and 7.6. The scalebar is 10 !m. "b# Particles "(=3.0# orienting in the electric field for E=99 V /cm and
"=10 kHz. The Fourier transform power spectrum is shown in the inset. !"c# and "d#$ At higher field strengths "E)180 V /cm#, chains form
with a characteristic angle with respect to the field, $. Chain angles are observed for both +$ and −$. "e# Two chains combine laterally. "f#
Further growth leads to arrays with a centered rectangular unit cell, shown by the white box. "g# At higher concentrations, long-rang order
occurs. The scale bar is 25 !m. The inset shows the image power spectrum with the lattice vectors a! and b!. To the right is the magnitude
of the power spectrum for line segments through the "11# peak parallel and perpendicular to the field. Smooth lines "blu # show the total fits
to I& and I". The lower red Gaussian curves show the anisotropic width of the peak with the corresponding standard deviations && and &".
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• assembly of novel materials
• exploring transitions from 
disorder to order (condensation)
• overcoming inherent kinetic 
limitations (percolation)
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we used samples with a droplet radius r of 0.32 ⌅m and a
droplet magnetic susceptibility ↵ of 2.2.
The suspensions are held on a microscope stand in sealed
microrectangular tubes, 50 ⌅m  1 mm in cross section and
50 mm in length. A uniform magnetic field is generated in
the sample by two coils of copper wire placed one on each
side of the sample. After application of the magnetic field,
the evolution of suspension structure is recorded with a
charge coupled device video camera and digital images, con-
sisting of 510 492 pixels with 256 gray levels, are obtained
for analysis.
When the magnetic field is applied, the emulsion droplets
acquire dipole moments ⌅⇤ 43 r
3⌅0↵H , where r is the par-
ticle radius, ⌅0 is the magnetic permeability of a vacuum,
and H is the external field. The interaction energy U(x ,⌥)
between two droplets with aligned, identical dipole moments
is
U⇤r ,⌥⇧⇤
⌅2
4 ⌅0
1⇥3cos2⌥
x
3 , ⇤1⇧
where x is the distance between sphere centers and ⌥ is the
angle between the applied field and the line joining the
sphere centers. The dimensionless dipole strength  provides
a ratio of the maximum magnetic attraction between two
droplets ⇤i.e., droplets touching and aligned with the external
field⇧ to the thermal energy
 ⇤
⇥Umax
kT
⇤
 ⌅0r
3↵2H2
9kT
. ⇤2⇧
The structural rearrangements that accompany the mini-
mization of energy in a MR fluid sample are illustrated in
Fig. 1, which shows the effects of a pulsed magnetic field of
strength H⇤1480 A/m, corresponding to  ⇤ 37, and fre-
quency ⌦ ⇤ 2.0 Hz on a sample with droplet volume fraction
⌃ ⇤ 0.005. Figure 1⇤a⇧ is an image of the cross-linked net-
work that forms in an immediate kinetically driven response
to the applied field. This network quickly disintegrates in the
pulsed field as the droplets are energetically driven into con-
centrated and depleted regions. The originally rather colum-
nar aggregates then slowly rearrange into their final ellipsoi-
dal shape  Fig. 1⇤d⇧⇥. Figure 2 shows a magnified view of the
final shape of the energetically relaxed aggregates. Our goal
in Sec. II B is to calculate the equilibrium aggregate shape
based on what we believe are the most important structure-
determining forces and compare the calculated low-energy
shape with our experimental results to gauge how well we
truly understand the interplay of forces in a MR fluid aggre-
gate.
B. Calculations: Model
Various dipolar interactions compete to determine the
most energetically favorable aggregate shape in a MR fluid.
The three primary structure-determining interactions are the
demagnetizing field, the surface energy, and the repulsive
FIG. 1. Suspension structure of a MR fluid
sample with a droplet volume fraction of ⌃ ⇤
0.005 and particle radius of r⇤0.32 ⌅m ⇤a⇧ 1 s,
⇤b⇧ 3 min, ⇤c⇧ 15 min, and ⇤d⇧ 1 h after the appli-
cation of a pulsed magnetic field of strength
H⇤1480 A/m ( ⇤37) and pulse frequency
⌦⇤2.0 Hz. The field direction is parallel to the
long axis of the aggregates.
FIG. 2. Magnified view of aggregates formed under the same
experimental conditions as in Fig. 1⇤d⇧.
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InSPACE-3 b ckground
A magnetic field will induce a dipole moment in a ferromagnetic 
colloid.  Induced dipoles cause particles to attract (+) and repel (-) 
forming chains aligned with the field
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At high enough field strengths, chains interact formi g percolated 
networks which are kinetically arrested.  
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By periodically actuating the magnetic field (on/off), the suspension 
microstructure is annealed towards its equilibrium state.
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State of the art
directed assembly of colloids
• shear
• evaporation
• sedimentation
• surface templating
• directing fields
• particle anisotropy
size and shape: entropic
field strength and frequency: energetic
Objectives
• Identify structures formed by ellipsoidal 
suspensions in steady fields
• Pulse field at low frequency to allow suspension 
to relax.  Are new structures formed?
• Test predictions of condensation-percolation 
transition from InSpace-2. 
• Determine the growth rate of aggregates as 
function of time.  Does particle anisotropy stimulate 
field directed assembly? 
Variables
• magnetic field strength: 800-2000 A/m
• pulse frequency: 0.66-20 Hz
• concentration: 0.52% by volume
• aspect ratio: 2:1, 3:1, 4:1
b and c respectively. We then calculate the radius of the original particle as a = (bc2)1/3. The
resulting distribution of sizes is shown in Figure 2(b). Due to the polydispersity in particle radius,
a, of the original sample and experimental error during stretching of the particles, the resulting
ellipsoids show a polydispersity with a and aspect ratio, b/c. The average aspect ratio calculated
from Figure 2(a) is 2.9± 0.2 µm.
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(b) Distribution of aspect ratio of resulting ellipsoidal particles
Figure 2: Characterization of the ellipsoidal particles.
By controlling the draw ratio during the a ne extension of the p r icles we can obtain particles
of di↵erent aspect ratios. In addition to the ellipsoids of aspect ratio b/c = 3, we prepare two
samples with aspect ratios 2 and 4. The corresponding SEM images and statistics of the sample
are shown in Figure 3 and 4.
Figure 3: Characterization of the ellipsoidal particles with aspect ratios b/c = 2. The scale bar is
10 µm.
3
Figure 4: C aracteriz ti n of the ellipsoidal particles with aspect ratios b/c = 4. The scale bar is
10 µm.
2.3 Dicolloid Characterization
To fabricate the dicolloids we start with 3 mL of a 1% stock solution of Dynabeads MyOne.
After the aggregation and fusion process is completed, we use video microscopy to determined the
distribution of aggregates in the resulting solution. The percentage of the di↵erent aggregates in
the solution are shown in Figure 5. Since we have 35% of dicolloids in the solution, the available
quantity of dicolloids to be separated from the solution is,
mt = 0.01⇥ 1420⇥ 3 = 42.6mg (3)
md = 42.6⇥ 0.35 = 14.9mg. (4)
As discussed above, we use the fact that aggregates sediment at di↵erent velocities depending
on their size. Using Stokes law, we calculate the terminal velocity of a single particle as
vt =
g(2a)2(⇢p   ⇢f )
18⌫
= 1.058 mm/h, (5)
where a is the radius of the individual particles, g is the gravitational acceleration, ⌫ is the dynamic
viscosity of the fluid, ⇢p is the mass density of the particles, and ⇢f is the mass density of the fluid.
After 12 hours, the top 10 mm of the sample is extracted using a micro-pipet. This procedure is
repeated in order to separate single particles from dicolloids.
Finally, SEM images of the original Dynabeads particles are shown in Figure 6(a) and that of
the dicolloids are shown in Figure 6(b). In Figure 6(c) we show one snapshot of the video microcopy
data we used to determine the distribution of aggregates.
2.4 Sample preparation
To prepare 1 ml of the 0.52% solution of dicolloids delivered to GRC, we suspend 7.4 mg (see
Eqn. 1) in 1 ml of a 0.06% w/v solution of deionized water and sodium dedecyl sulfate (SDS).
Finally, sodium azide (NaN3) is added, to a concentration of 0.03% w/v, to prevent bacterial
growth.
To prepare 1 ml of 0.52% solution of ellipsoids, we suspend 8.0 mg (see Eqn. 2) in 1 ml of a 1
mM solution of SDBS in deionized water as described in section 2.
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tural evolution, pattern formation and aggregation dynamics
of dipolar suspensions. The NASA experiment: Investigat-
ing the Structure of Paramagnetic Aggregates from Colloidal
Emulsions 2 is an e↵ort to examine fundamental aspects of
MR fluid aggregation in pulsed magnetic fields without the
influence of gravity. The present article reports the results
and analysis of these experiments.
The distinguishing element of the present experiments is
the duration over which the field-directed assembly process is
observed. Unlike other experiments, gravity does not cause
the colloids to sediment to the boundaries of the experimen-
tal vessel. Solvent flows (hydrodynamics) and thermodynamic
interactions (boundary repulsion/attraction) change both the
kinetics of structure growth and the eventual arrested struc-
ture respectively. Chiefly, the sedimentation rate of micron-
sized structures in water scales as rd 1 where r is the charac-
teristic size of the aggregate and d is its fractal dimension [8].
Therefore, aggregation processes, in which r grows with time
and coarsening processes, in which d does the same, naturally
enhance sedimentation on Earth. In the microgravity environ-
ment, the characteristic sedimentation rate for colloids is one
million times smaller than the terrestrial rate. Therefore, no
such boundary mediated kinetic or structural changes occur.
Experiments performed by Fermiger and Gast [13] and
Lemaire et al. [14, 15] examined the formation of large struc-
tures in MR fluids when the field strength is gradually in-
creased – e↵ectively annealing the microstructure. The times
up to an hour, large, ellipsoidal domains were observed to
grow across micro-capillary cells. Unlike these experiments,
our sample vial is large enough and the suspension concen-
tration small enough that many system spanning, condensed
structures do not form. Therefore and again, boundary ef-
fects play little role in the kinetics and thermodynamics of
the present experiments.
The present study (Investigating the Structure of Para-
magnetic Aggregates from Colloidal Emulsions 2, InSpace-2)
follows a protocol similar to that of Promislow and Gast [9, 10]
for which a dilute suspension of polystyrene particles seeded
with magnetic nano-domains is subjected to a uniform mag-
netic field pulsed o↵ and on at a fixed frequency. The for-
mation of columnar and ellipsoidal structures are observed
and their widths measured through video analysis of micro-
graphs. The suspension undergoes two growth regimes: ther-
mal growth or percolation in which the width of aggregates
increases due to Brownian motion with a sub-unity exponent
of time (⇠ 0.2) and athermal growth or ballistic condensa-
tion in which the width of aggregates increases due to dipolar
interactions among condensed domains with a super-unity ex-
ponent of time (⇠ 1.5). The percolation regime always occurs
first while condensation only occurs at later times under par-
ticular experimental conditions. A clear demarcation between
these regimes is given by a relationship between the imposed
field strength, H and the pulse frequency, ⌫, so that the field
is o↵ long enough that significant Brownian relaxation of the
suspension structure is possible. In particular, the quantity
⌫H4/3 must not exceed a critical value for observation of bal-
listic condensation. These experiments span a wide enough
range of field strength and pulse frequency to delineate this
transition (see figure 5).
Materials and methods
Paramagnetic colloids.The MR fluid samples consist of col-
loidal particles (radius 525 nm; Dynabead MyOne, Invitro-
gen) suspended in ultra-pure water (resistivity 5.5⇥10 6 S/m)
and stabilized by electro-static interactions (⇣ potential ???).
The particles are composed of highly cross linked polystyrene
embedded with evenly-distributed iron oxide nanoparticles.
The magnetic moments of the monodomain nanoparticles are
randomly aligned in the polymer matrix, giving the latex par-
ticles zero remnant magnetization. In the presence of a mag-
netic field, H, the particles polarize and acquire the mag-
netic moment m = 43⇡a
3µo H, where   is the particle mag-
netic susceptibility and µ0 is the vacuum magnetic perme-
ability [16]. The particle susceptibility was characterized us-
ing a vibrating sample magnetometer (  = 1.4; MANUFAC-
TURER?). ??? vials of MR fluid with particle volume frac-
tions   = 4.0, 4.8, 5.6 and 6.5⇥10 3 were flown on STS-???
to the ISS. Samples were prepared and stowed relatively soon
before the shuttle launch in order to ensure that compaction
of the particles under gravity did not lead to an irreversibly
aggregated sediment. Additionally evaporation of solvent was
observed in the form of a bubble in the some sample vials. The
change in particle concentration due to evaporation and irre-
versible, terrestrial aggregation was estimated to be no more
than 10% by examining the saturation of micrographs of the
sample vials taken before the magnetic field was applied.
Experimental apparatus. Experiments are performed onboard
the ISS in the Microgravity Science Glovebox. The main
imaging and avionics hardware used was launched on STS-
111 (UF2) in June 2002. The flight hardware used in the
current experiments was developed, built, and became avail-
able in 2007 while experiments were conducted in the MSG
facility during ISS Expedition Increments 13, 18, 19 and 20.
The MSG experimental setup, depicted in figure 2, in-
cludes a Helmholtz coil surrounding a sample vial held within
a rigid sample holder, an avionic setup to control the mag-
nitude of the magnetic field, H, and pulse frequency, ⌫, and
an optical assembly consisting of two cameras (Hitachi HV-
C20) and a fiber optic light source (???). The two cameras
are positioned perpendicular and parallel to the direction of
the magnetic field. This enables observation of the suspension
in two di↵erent orientations: a lateral view (denoted RT) in
which the magnetic field lines and extended aggregates are
collateral with the horizontal field of view (0.361 mm x 0.259
mm); and a straight view (denoted ST) in which the mag-
netic field lines and and aggregates extend normal to the field
of view (0.347 mm x 0.256 mm). Data presented in this pa-
per were taken using the lateral (RT) view. In both imaging
modes, the sample is illuminated in a transmission geometry
by a fiber light source. Data from the cameras was recorded
at 30 frames per second onto DV tape and returned from the
ISS on STS-???.
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Fig. 2. (a) Schematic of the flight experiment. Sample images are shown taken
from the (b) ST camera view, which is parallel to the external field, and the (c) RT
camera, which is perpendicular to the field.
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Measurements
• in situ: microscopic observations of suspension 
structure during assembly recorded to DV tap
• ST: field-aligned view
• RT: field-normal view
• ex situ: video analysis of micrographs to determine 
growth rate field assembled structures!
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Figure 7: InSPACE hardware. 
tural evolution, pattern form tion and aggr gation dynamics
of dipolar suspensions. The NASA experim nt: Investigat-
ing the Structure of Paramagnetic Aggregates from Colloidal
Emulsions 2 is an e↵ort to xami e fundamental asp c of
MR fluid aggregation in pulsed magnetic fields without the
influence of gravity. The pr sent article reports the results
and analysis of these exp iment .
The distinguishing el ment of the pr sent experiments is
the duration over which the field-dir cted assembly process is
observed. Unlike other xperiments, gravity does not cause
the colloids to sediment to the boundaries of the experimen-
tal vessel. Solvent flows (hydrodynamics) and thermodynamic
interactions (boundary repulsion/attraction) cha ge both the
kinetics of structure growth and the eventual arres ed struc-
ture respectively. Chiefly, the sedimen ation rate of micr -
sized structures in water scales as rd 1 where r is the charac-
teristic size of the aggregate and d is its fractal d mensi n [8].
Therefore, aggregation processes, in which r grows with time
and coarsening processes, in which d does the s e, naturally
enhance sedimentation on Earth. In the microgravity environ-
ment, the characteristic sedimentation rate for colloids is one
million times smaller than the terrestri l rate. Therefore, no
such boundary mediated kinetic or structural changes occur.
Experiments performed by Fermiger nd Gast [13] and
Lemaire et al. [14, 15] examined the formation of l rge struc-
tures in MR fluids when the field strength is gradually i -
creased – e↵ectively annealing the mic structur . The times
up to an hour, large, elli soidal domains were observed to
grow across micro-capillary cells. Unlike these experiments,
our sample vial is large e ough and the uspension concen-
tration small enough that many system spanning, condensed
structures do not form. T erefore and again, boundary ef-
fects play little role in e kinetics and thermodynamics of
the present experiments.
The present study (Investigating the Structure f Para-
magnetic Aggregates from Colloidal Emulsions 2, InSpace-2)
follows a protocol similar to that of Promislow and Gast [9, 10]
for which a dilute suspension of p lystyrene particles seeded
with magnetic nano-domains is s bjected to uniform mag-
netic field pulsed o↵ and on at a fixed frequency. The for-
mation of columnar and ellipsoidal structures are observed
and their widths measured through video analysis of icro-
graphs. The suspension undergoes two growth regimes: ther-
mal growth or percolation in which the width of aggregates
increases due to Brownian motion with a sub-unity exponent
of time (⇠ 0.2) and athermal growth or ballistic condensa-
tion in which the width of aggregates increases due to dipolar
interactions among condensed domains with a super-unity ex-
ponent of time (⇠ 1.5). The percolation regime always occurs
first while condensation only occurs at lat r times under par-
ticular experimental conditions. A clear demarcation betw en
these regimes is given by a relationship betwee the imposed
field strength, H and the pulse frequency, ⌫, so that the field
is o↵ long enough that significant Brownian relaxation of the
suspension structure is possible. In particular, the quantity
⌫H4/3 must not exceed a critical value for observation of bal-
listic condensation. These experiments span a wide enough
range of field strength nd puls frequency to delineate thi
transition (see figure 5).
Materials and methods
Paramagnetic colloids.The MR fluid samples consist of col-
loidal particles (radius 525 nm; Dynabead MyOne, Invitro-
gen) suspended in ultra-pure water (resistivity 5.5⇥10 6 S/m)
and stabilized by electro-static interactions (⇣ potential ???).
The particles are composed of highly cross linked polystyrene
embedded wi h evenly-distributed iron oxi e nanoparticles.
The magnetic moments of the monodom in nanoparticles are
randomly aligned in the polymer matrix, giving the latex par-
ticles z ro re nant magnetization. In the presence of a mag-
ne ic fiel , H, the particles polarize and acquire the mag-
netic moment m = 43⇡a
3µo H, where   is the particle mag-
netic susceptibility and µ0 is the vacuum mag etic perme-
abili y [16]. The particle susceptibility was ch racter zed us-
ing a vibrating sample magnetom ter (  = 1.4; MANUFAC-
TURER?). ??? vials of MR fluid with particle volume frac-
tions   = 4.0, 4.8, 5.6 and 6.5⇥10 3 were flown on STS-???
to the ISS. Samples were prepared and stowed relatively soon
before he shuttle launch in order to ensure that comp ction
of the particles under gravity did not lead to an irreversibly
aggregated sediment. Additionally evaporation of solvent was
observed in the form of a bubble in the some sample vials. The
change in particle concentration due to evaporation and irre-
versible, terrestrial aggregation was estimated to be no more
than 10% by examining the saturation of micrographs of the
sample vials tak n before the magnetic field was applied.
Experimental apparatus. Experiments are performed onboard
the ISS in the Microgravity Scienc Glovebox. The main
imaging and avionics hardw re used was launched on STS-
111 (UF2) in June 2002. The flight hardw re used in he
current experiments was veloped, built, and became avail-
able in 2007 while experiments were conducted i the MSG
facility during ISS Expeditio Increments 13, 18, 19 and 20.
The MSG experimental setup, depicte in figure 2, in-
cludes a Helmholtz coil surrounding a sample vial h ld within
a rigid sample holder, an avionic setup to control the m g-
nitude of the magnetic field, H, and pulse frequency, ⌫, and
an optical assembly consisting of two cameras (Hitachi HV-
C20) and a fiber optic light source (???). The two cameras
are positioned perpendicular and parallel to the direction of
the magnetic field. This enables observation of the suspension
in two di↵erent orientations: a lateral view (denoted RT) in
which the magnetic field lines and extended aggregates are
collater l with the horizontal field of view (0.361 mm x 0.259
mm); and a straight view (denoted ST) in which the mag-
netic field lines a d and aggregates extend normal to the field
of view (0.347 mm x 0.256 mm). Data presented in this pa-
per were aken using the lateral (RT) view. In both imaging
modes, the sample is illumi ated in a transmission geometry
by a fiber ligh source. Data from the cameras was recorded
at 30 frames per second onto DV tape and returned from the
ISS on STS-???.
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Fig. 2. (a) Schematic of the flight experiment. Sample images are shown taken
from the (b) ST camera view, which is parallel to the external field, and the (c) RT
camera, which is perpendicular to the field.
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ST RT
Why the ISS?
• Colloids seeded with iron nano-particles undergo 
sedimentation in typical solvents:
• The weight of field assembled aggregates grows 
faster than the drag resisting sedimentation!
• Nearly density-matched suspension may be 
achieved with emulsion droplets, but these assume 
a spherical shape due to high Laplace pressures
• The time required to transition from percolation to 
coalescence is typically more than 45 minutes.
Terrestrial benefits
• Improved control over the mechanical response of 
field-actuated suspensions in electro-mechanical 
devices: dampers, actuators, magnetically sealed 
bearings, transducers, etc.
• Routes to creation of novel, responsive materials 
with unique mechanical and optical properties.
• Uncover fundamentals of percolation and order-
disorder transitions in driven and complex media.
